
Eph 5:15-21  m.w.s. 
 

v. 15.  
avkribw/j  

accurately, carefully, well, with careful attention, 72.19 involving both detail and 

completeness 

 

a;sofoi  
one who lacks discernment, foolish, unwise 32.54 

 

sofoi,  
wise in attitude & conduct 32.33 understanding resulting in wisdom- prudent, wise 

 

v. 16.  
evxagorazo,menoi   PMPtcpMPN    fr. exagorazw  

gain advantage or opportunity, make the most of, take advantage of opportunity 65.42, 

68.73 to do something with intensity and urgency, work urgently 
 

kairo,n  
time, appropriate moment, i.e. opportunity 
 

h`me,rai  
cf. 6:13 period of time, time of life or activity h`merai ponhrai = corrupt times, cf. Epistle 

of Barnabas 2:1, 8:6 
 

ponhrai,  
morally or socially worthless, wicked, evil, bad, vicious, close connection between this 

age and sin cf. 6:13  
 

v. 17.  
a;fronej  

lacking good judgment, foolish, ignorant, 32.52 not employing one’s understanding 
 

suni,ete     PAImp2pl   fr. sunihmi  
understand, comprehend, gain insight, 32.5 to employ ones capacity for understanding 

and thus to arrive at insight 
 

v. 18.  
mequ,skesqe  PPdepImp2pl   fr. mequskomai   

cause to become intoxicated, only in pass. 
 
  



avswti,a   
refers to preservation, aswtia generally means wastefulness, reckless abandon, 

debauchery, dissipation cf. Aristotle Nic. Eth. 4:1-45;  88.96 behavior which shows 

lack of concern or thought for the consequences of an action, senseless deeds, 

reckless deeds- ‘what one does without being able to think about it’ 
 

plhrou/sqe    PPImp2pl   fr. plhrow  
fill with powers, qualities etc. 
 

v. 19.  
e`autoi/j   

marker of reciprocal relationship, each other, one another, if any difference, emphasizing 

group as a whole does it to collective self 

 

yalmoi/j  
song of praise, paslm specific of OT YY in Lk 24:44, 20:42, Acts 1:20, 13:33, in this 

pass. poss. more generic song of praise, cf. I Cor. 14:26,15.  
 

u[mnoij  
cf. Deisman LAE2 p. 349  song with religious content, hymn/song of praise, only songs to 

deity 
 

wv|dai/j  
song- a generic term, but in our lit. always a sacred song. 
 

pneumatikai/j  
refers to HS, could modify all 3 but probably just last one referring to spontaneous songs 

inspired by the Spirit, but not tongues; 12.21 ‘songs inspired by the Spirit’… “It is 

also possible that in Eph. 5:19 pneumatikaij means merely ‘spiritual,’ and as such 

pertains to what is ‘sacred’ or ‘religious.’  One can, therefore, translate wdaij 
pneumatikaij as ‘songs used in worship’.” 

 
a;|dontej    PAPtcpMPN   fr. a;|dw  

sing (in praise) cf. Rev. 5:9, 14:3, 15:3 
 

ya,llontej   PAPtcpMPN   fr. yallw  
sing songs of praise with or without instruments w. dat. of one for whom praise is 

intended;  33.111 ‘possible implication of instrumental accompaniment’ 
 

  



v. 20.  
euvcaristou/ntej   PAPtcpMPN   fr. eucaristw  

express gratitude, give thanks for someth. (marked with gen.); 33.349 to express gratitude 

for benefits or blessings 
 

pa,ntote  
always, at all times, on every occasion 
 

v. 21.  
~Upotasso,menoi  PM/PPtcpMPN  fr. ùpotassw  

to subject self, to be subordinated, to put self in submission; 36.18 to submit to the orders 

or directives of someone 
 

avllh,loij  
marker of reciprocal relationship ‘to one another’ if any difference, emphasizes 

reciprocality one does to another who does back 
 

fo,bw|  
reverence, respect; 53.59 profound respect and awe 

 


